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A Scientist Didn’t Disclose Important Data—and
Let Everyone Believe a Popular Weedkiller
Causes Cancer
A 9QTNF *GCNVJ 1TICPK\CVKQP group called 4QWPF7R a ňRTQDCDNG
ECTEKPQIGPŉ but it didn’t have all the facts.
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Does a common herbicide cause cancer? Over the past several
years, that question has stirred up no shortage of controversy, with
international health agencies offering conflicting information. The
weedkiller, a chemical called IN[RJQUCVG, is commonly sold by the
agribiz giant /QPUCPVQ under the brand name 4QWPF7R. Introduced in
the mid-1970s, it’s now the world’s most widely used pesticide,
with some 250 million pounds sprayed on US crops annually.

“This is a board of people whose job it is to assess evidence,

so they should be able to do that

before it’s published.”

4QWPF7R has long been considered a benign alternative to harsher weedkillers. After extensive
reviews, most regulatory agencies—the 75 'PXKTQPOGPVCN 2TQVGEVKQP #IGPE[, the 'WTQRGCP (QQF 5CHGV[
#WVJQTKV[ and those of many other nations—have come to the conclusion that it does not cause
cancer. So when the International #IGPE[ HQT 4GUGCTEJ QP %CPEGT +#4% , a division of the UN’s 9QTNF
*GCNVJ 1TICPK\CVKQP, declared 4QWPF7R a probable carcinogen in 2015, there was an international
outcry. Shortly after, 184 plaintiffs in California filed a legal case against /QPUCPVQ, saying that the
company failed to warn them about the risks of its product. Since then, in a separate suit, hundreds
more plaintiffs have claimed that 4QWPF7R caused their cancers, citing the +#4%’s findings as evidence.

About that evidence:
According to a new 4GWVGTU investigation, Aaron Blair, the scientist who led the +#4%’s review panel on
IN[RJQUCVG, had access to data from a large study that strongly suggested that 4QWPFWR did not cause
cancer after all—but he withheld that data from the 4QWPF7R review panel. Weirder still: Blair himself
was a senior researcher on that study. From the 4GWVGTU report:
Previously unreported court documents reviewed by 4GWVGTU from an ongoing US legal case against
/QPUCPVQ show that Blair knew the unpublished research found no evidence of a link between
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IN[RJQUCVG and cancer. In a sworn deposition given in March this year in connection with the case,
Blair also said the data would have altered +#4%’s analysis. He said it would have made it less likely
that IN[RJQUCVG would meet the agency’s criteria for being classed as ňRTQDCDN[ECTEKPQIGPKEŉ
So why on Earth would a scientist fail to mention his own work—and blithely let a powerful agency
come to a conclusion that his own data suggested was wrong? +#4% told 4GWVGTU it’s because Blair’s
data wasn’t published yet, and the agency has a policy against taking unpublished data into
consideration. For his part, Blair told 4GWVGTU that the data wasn’t published in advance of the +#4%’s
decision because there was too much of it to fit in one paper. (4GWVGTU asked two outside experts to
weigh in, and neither could understand the decision not to publish the data.)
And how about the rule against taking unpublished data into consideration? I called Michael Eisen, a
professor of genetics, genomics, and development at the University of California-Berkeley. Eisen is
the founder of the 2WDNKE.KDTCT[QH5EKGPEG and an outspoken advocate of transparency in science. He
told me that in this particular case, he found +#4%’s rule “silly.”

ň6JKU KUC DQCTF QHRGQRNG YJQUG LQDKV KUVQCUUGUUGXKFGPEG UQVJG[ UJQWNF DGCDNG VQFQ
VJCV DGHQTG KVņU RWDNKUJGFŉJG UCKF ň6JG DTQCFGT KUUWG KU VJCV VJG[ UGGO GCIGT VQ JCXG
TGCEJGFVJGEQPENWUKQPVJCVVJG[TGCEJGFŉ
He pointed out that in this case, peer review seems a little unnecessary—the review panel itself was
made up of experts, so they would have had no trouble evaluating the quality of the data.
Ivan Oransky, co-founder of the scientific integrity watchdog journal 4GVTCEVKQP 9CVEJ, echoed that
sentiment.

ň+VņU PQV WPWUWCNHQTTGUGCTEJGTU CPFRQNKE[OCMGTUVQ RTKXKNGIG RGGTTGXKGYGF HKPFKPIU CPF
RWDNKECVKQPUQXGTVJQUGVJCVCTGPņV[GVRGGTTGXKGYGFŉJGVQNFOG$WVVJKURCPGNYCUňQH
EQWTUGVJGMKPFUQHRGQRNGYJQYQWNFGXGPVWCNN[FQVJGRGGTTGXKGYCP[YC[ŉ
As of yet, there are no signs of IARC backing off its conclusion that RoundUp causes cancer.

ň&GURKVG VJG GZKUVGPEG QH HTGUJ FCVC CDQWV IN[RJQUCVGŉ TGRQTVGF 4GWVGTU VJG CIGPE[ KU
ňUVKEMKPIYKVJKVUHKPFKPIUŉ
But the cat is out of the bag. During an '2#DWFIGVJGCTKPI Thursday, Rep. Tom Cole (R-Okla.) asked
'2# Administrator Scott Pruitt to look into the withheld evidence on 4QWPF7R. Eisen, meanwhile,
worries that +#4%’s handling of this case will damage public perception of the group.

ň6JKU KUIQKPIVQ GPF WR WPFGTOKPKPIRGQRNGņU EQPHKFGPEG KP VJKU CIGPE[ņUCDKNKV[ VQFQ VJKU
YGNNŉJGUCKFň6JG[FQPņVUGGOKPVGTGUVGF KP IGVVKPIVQVJGDQVVQOQHVJGUGVJKPIU6JGUG
FGEKUKQPUUGGODCUGFKPRQNKVKEUŉ
This article has been updated.
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